
DENYBLOOMER STORY

Say Their Daughters Did
Not Wear BasketI~ Ball Attire h

SAN RAFAEL, Oct.!9.—lnterference
with a recent high school dance, after
charging that the winsome members of
the girls' basket ball team tripped the
light fantastic with some of the *high
school boys and "young , men of :San
Rafael attired In-basket ball costume,*
bloomers and all, is .; one of the acts
which has brought down on. the head
of John S. Drew, principal of the high
school, a storm

'
of parental antagon-

ism. V --*-\u0084..' '.;•;

At a meeting of the board of school
directors last night charges /growing
out of dissatisfaction with his methods
were laid at Drew's door,,wlthithe re-
sult- that the school board practically
upheld his management of school af-
fairs, though a special committee, con-
sisting of Directors F. S. Malone,
George Hanson and George Murray,
was appointed. to make a thorough in-
vestigation of all charges made.:. Sev-
eral fond mothers were present to tes-
tify that Drew's interference with;the
Armory hall dance was unwarranted
and that all the girls present Ihad
donned modest gowns before taking
part in it. Drew, insists that this for-
mality was not complied with, and that
many of. the .young *women, still In
bloomer attire, danced- with the 'men
who had paid to see the basket ball
game.

The bloomer story* however, was not
the only one referred , to> by jthe irate
parents who attended the school .board
meeting. The basis of the trouble is
a system of "tardy cards". which Drew,
recently installed in the schools? The
cards provide for signatures of teach-
ers and parents in case of every offense
and for short suspension as punish-
ment for the culprit.

A petition, signed by many promi-
nent residents of the, city who have
had "tardy cayds" served, on them by
their children, was filed, asking, that
the system be done away with on the
ground that it ia humiliating and de-
grading. i""'>Cr; \«

WIFE THINKS HUSBAND
MET WITH FOUL PLAY

Man Draws $700 From
Bank and Then Trace"

of HimIs Lost

REDWOOD, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Ruth Diale
of this place Is bending all her efforts
to findher husband,' James Diale, whom
she thinks has met with foul play.

Mrs. Diale said today at her residence
at Seventh and B streets that her hus-
band left his home here on August 16
with the Intention of purchasing a
wood and fuel yard at Folsom and
Beale streets, San Francisco.-

Dlale, who formerly was a contract-
ing electrician in San Francisco, drew
$700 from a bank, supposedly for the
purpose of completing the purchase.
Since that time he has not been seen
or heard of either, by his wife or
friends. "We had always lived happily
together and my husband was very
fond of his children, so as he had no
reason for leaving home,;Ithink that
he must have, met with foul play,"
said Mrs. Dlale. '/'\u25a0?;::%'*'?.

THREATENS WIFE AND
CONSTABLE WITH GUN

RUES BARGAIN FOR
NEW BUTTER PROCESS

Elmhurst Tailor Pays $300
to Alleged Inventor, Then

Changes Mind

OAKLAND. Oct. 9.
—

A desire to ac-
quire a process whereby rolls of fra-
grant butter could be made in a few
minutes from sweet milk instead of
time honored thlc«* cream led L. Hahn,
a tailor livingin Elmhurst. to pay $300
in cash and give a promissory note for
an additional $200 to W. M. Clarke, the
alleged inventor. Hahn reported th«
transaction to the district attorney's
office today. He said he had every rea-
son to believe the process genuine, for
he claimed Clarke poured a quart of
sweet'mllk yielded by the Hahn family
cow Into a churn and after two motions
of the dasher removed the ltd and
showed butter floating like a golden
cloud on the surface. V""-^- \u25a0

t-
*

Clarke asked $500 and an agreement
was drawn up for the sale of th« se-
cret.. Afterward Clarke Informed Hahs
that cornstarch dissolved In milk and
poured over four pounds of rancid but-
ter, which he admitted were concealed
In the bottom of the churn, wrought
the alleged miracle.

Hahn was refused a warrant because
it was believed impossible to prove
Clarke's Intent to deceive and in the
absence of cnemists the department was
In no position to -determine the merits
or demerits of the scheme.

N.\C/ Goodwin Drives Better
Half From Home in

t - MillValley

CLIMAX OF TROUBLE

Wife Barred From Her Own
'

Palatial Abode WillSue
- for Divorce

. N. C. Goodwin, "brother of Jerry
Goodwin, the millionaire mining man
of You Bet, Nevada

'county, added the
final chapter to the sensational story

of his married life yesterday when his
wife,jthe "daughter of jFulton G. Berry
"ofFreßno,~came to San Francisco, after
being driven at- the point of a revolver
from the palatial) home -her father hs*4
built for her inMillValley. The hand-
some residence in the pretty suburb has
been let to a tenant, and Mrs. Goodwin,

whose matrimonial woes became public
a month ago, when she caused the ar-
rest of her husband . for

'
pawning the

diamonds ookal ka woman friend, will re-
main here until papers are drawn for a
divorce suit which she intends Institut-
ing at once.

*
"f V*' '

The troubles between the Goodwins
reached a climax suddenly. . Friends
of Mrs. Goodwin thought a truce would
continue after she had jpaid her hus-
band's $100 flne and saved-hlm from
Jail, but Tuesday afternoon Goodwia^
who.had not been livingwith his wife
sinee ithe police • court' trial, ;captured
the house while his .wife was shopping,
and !not only.'-kept her away, .but also
threatened to shoot Constable Melvin
Staples of San Rafael, who' tried to
eject ;him. : He 'held out:until yester-
day, when he. capitulated, but Mrs.
Goodwin refused to make peace and at
once started, for San Francisco with
Mrs. Hattte Reynolds, whose missing
gems were the ;cause of "the first
declaration of war .between the daugh-
;ter of,the rich 'Fresno resident and her
husband, -who, notwithstanding - his
wealthy connections, has been depend-
ent upon her since the wedding.
!Mrs.:Goodwin went

"
to the ,home.of

friends here, but admitted- last night
that she intended to begin divorce pro-
ceedings immediately.

Goodwin, -who . said he - was intoxi-
cated when •he

*
took Mrs. Reynolds'

diamonds, was again .under the :in-
fluence of liquor when he went to his
wife's home and made a fort of It
Tuesday. Neighbors who knew , the
conditions under which he had gained
clemency fromihis. wife saw Ihim en-
ter and barricade, the entrance. They
notjfled Mrs. Goodwin and she sent
forjStaples.

#As the constable mounted
the steps Goodwin thrust a large army
revolver through a window.
"Vamose -pretty; quick." he shouted,
"or I'llblow your,head off." .

Staples .vamosed ;-~ and sought out
Mrs. Goodwin, : who. had . remained
down town. She went to the house
and her husband also greeted her with
an admonition to "beat it."

She discreetly retreated and Goodwin
remained in the house all night. While
he •held out, however, his wife was
making arrangements to rent it, and
when he announced that he was ready
to surrender if she would forgive him
she said that the place had been leased
to William Falley, one of the owners of
the MillValley Record.

Mrs. Goodwin also informed her hus-
band that he had exhausted her pa-
tience and that she intended to peti-
tion the courts to annul her marriage
ties. She left: the .suburb shortly

afterward. -s When her complaint is
drawn up she will go to her father in
Fresno to await the hearing of the
case. \u25a0

•
•"-.:.--fj\

FATHER McKINNON TAKES
ISSUE WITHFATHER LYONS

Defends Palo Alto,Stanford and May-
field Against Attack of the

Menlo Priest
PALO ALTO. Oct. 9.—Father B. J.

McKinnon disagrees with Father
Lyons of the? Menlo Park- Catholic
church regarding the topers at the
latter town. In his address before the
San, Mateo county board of supervisors
Monday regarding the granting of a
new :saloon license in Menlo to T. S.
Harrington, Father Lyons did not
mince his, words regarding the' people
who went from Palo Alto.to drink at
Menlo.-.
iSHe called the Imbibers • from this
place "Idle and vicious" and laid many
of his charges regarding the insults
offered women and children to Palo
•Alto visitors.*

:conversation last, night Father
McKinnon . stated that tbere were
"enough hoodlums' in Menlo Park to
cause all the trouble without • making
accusations against Stanford, Palo Alto
or even; Mayfleld."

PLAN BIG FLOWER SHOW
OAKLAND,,Oct. ».—Bernard P. Mil-

ler.^who successfully directed the re-
cent Alameda !county carnival at Idora
park, has been appointed by the cham-
ber of commerce to secure the next
annual flower show, of the state horti-
cultural association for this city.' This
is to:form <the nucleus \u25a0 fof &%splendid
floral display.next spring. The movers
in;the project ;will plan for the com-
petitive-exhibtsi from -florists from all
sections of the state.

MARCHING TO CAZADERO
SAN RAFAEL. Oct..9.—The Twenty-

second infantry, consisting of 230 men.
under; command iof Colonel Reynolds,
started., from- Angel"'lsland and,. Fort
McDowellnthis ;;.morning {,on a ;march
tojCazadero, xwhere :, It will*go into
camp; for;seven /days..

PLANS FOR AUXILIARY
FIRE SYSTEM ADOPTED

Total Cost for Salt Water
Apparatus Will Be

About $130*00

MAINS TO BE LARGE

Ten and Fourteen Inch Pipe
WillBe Used to Carry

the Brine

OAKLAND. Oct- 9.
—

Plans and speci-
catlons prepared In the office of City
Engineer Turner for the proposed salt
water system for auxiliary flre protec-
tion to be installed at a total cost of
$130,000 were adopted this morning by
the board of works.

The plans Include a comprehensive
system of mains throughout the busi-
ness section of the city and include a
pumping plant, the motive power of
which Is to be gasoline engines. Under
the general specifications the pipe sys-
tem will cost approximately $72,000.
the pumping plant, station, machinery,
**<x, $48,000 and the building to house
the plant $10,000.

The pumping plant is to be installed
at the Willows and is to be ornamental
Indesign so it willnot detract from me
park surroundings. . From there the
mains willbe laid throughout the busi-
ness sections within the fire limits and
on to the water front.

At the water front pings willbe pro-
vided on which fire tugs may be coupled
to lend power In pumping water from
the harbor. The tugs and plant at the
Willows could, if combined, handle
more water than all the flre engines of
the department. The mains about the
rity are to be 10 and 14 inch, with £
inch laterals.

A feature of the plans is the proposed
utilization ,<if the main lake sewer as a
reservoir for salt water. This sewer is
five and a half feet in diameter and
extends from Lake Merritt to San Fran-
cisco bay.

The eewer could be turned into a salt
water reservoir by means of automatic
gates and would furnish a supply of
water In event of the breakdown of
the proposed system through earth-
quake or other unexpected happening.

Merchants and manufacturers, with
places of business couth of First street

Wmd east of Broadway, where mere is
i.ttle flre protection, were advised today
that fire hydrants would be installed at
<>ach corner of properties in the north
side of First street as soon as the
People's water company completes the
10 inch main now under construction.

MAY INDICT MILKMEN
IN AN ALLEGED TRUST

Grand Jury Will Inquire
Into Alameda County

Association
OAKLAND, Oct. 9.

—
The Dairymen's

association of Alameda county, which is
tii-cused of having 'violated the pro-
visions of the Cartwright antitrust law,
Tvillbe investigated at a special session
of the grand Jury next week. District
Attorney Brown said today that he had'
examined the workings of the organi-
zation to some extent and had been con-
vinced that the matter was one for
attention of the grand Jury.

According to Brown, the association
las fixed rigid prices for milk and milk
products, has limited the output and
has acted inrestraint of trade by throt-
tling competition. Allof these acts are
contrary to the Cartwright law, which
vovides for a punishment by fine or

p.':r.prisonment. Brown Bald that If the
case against the dairymen resulted in
indictments he would prosecute them
vigorously and take steps to break up
the combination.

Recently a card was issued by the
Alameda retail milk dealers' association
fixing the price of milk from October 1.
!;y this schedule a pint of milk would

be delivered daily for ? cents. Inbottles
fora cent more, and a quart could
y-e had for 11 cents, with the same
rmount added Ifin bottles. AgruMon of
mfUc would cost 26 cents, and cream
was listed at SO cents a pint.

Berkeley coneumers were notified re-
cently that prices would advance after
the adoption of an ordinance regulating
the sale of milk in bottles. By its
terms milk could sot be poured from
can to can. but must be sold only in
bottles. The dairymen asked 12 cents
a quart for the first three quarts and
11 cents afterward. A gallon of milk
would sell for £5 cents InBerkeley un-
der the new scale.

District Attorney Brown said: "Iam
convinced there have been serious in-
fractions of the law by this association,
and Imean to stop it if It lies in my
power. lam not singling out the milk
dealers except as they have come to my
notice as violators of the Cartwright
law. The majority .of dealers in this
county have Joined this association, it
appears from my Investigations. Ihave
already gathered considerable evidence,

which Iwill lay before the grand Jury
when the matter Is taken up."

OAKLAND, Oct. j 9.
—

A:betrothal of
interest has been announced, that of
Miss Mary Stalder, daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Joseph Stalder of East Oakland,

and Dr.• William Wakefleld. Miss
Stalder Is a\alented girl,charming and
with exceptional abilities. She Is well
known in local musical circles. -Dr.
Wakefleld is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland H. Wakefleld, whose home in
East Seventeenth street is known for
its hospitality. He recently took his
degree from one of the large medical
Echools of the east, returning to Oak-
land to practice, where* he. ls already
established with his sister. Dr. Etta
Wakefleld. Both the Stalder and
Wakefleld families are prominent so-
cially, having lived in East Oakland
for many years.

The Unitarian church in Berkeley
was the scene of a pretty wedding this
evening, when Dr. jHarry Smith /and
Miss Daisy Cross plighted their vows
in the presence of a large company
of friends. The .altar was tastefully
decorated in ferns and pink blossoms,
the same color being worn by the
bridal attendants. Miss May Rldgeway
of Los Angeles was maid oT honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Madge Cul-
ver, Miss Ruth Feeley, Miss Emma
Blancbard and Miss Lillian Kindred.
The wedding dress was a charming
creation of lace, -with which Miss Cross
wore the -conventional tulle veiland or-
ange blossoms. Her only ornament
was a beautiful crescent of diamonds
and pearls, the gift of the bride-
groom.

Charles Hesier was best man and
the ushers were Charles Teller, Rob-
ert Cross, Frank Parlemo and Ira Lil-
lich. The marriage service was read
by Rev. John Lathrop Howland. After
the return from their wedding Jour-
ney Dr. and Mrs. Smith will make
their home in Alameda, where .the
bridegroom is established in his prac-
tice. ':\u25a0':'. '\u25a0\u25a0;'

At a beautiful home ceremony this
evening at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Mer-
rill,in Bancroft way, Erdmann. Frenzel
and Miss Bessie Pratt Merrill were
married In the presence of 100 friends.
Miss Ruby Morse was the bride's only
attendant, wearing a charming gown
of pale pink messaline and carrying a
shower bouquet of enchantress carna-
tions. Mies Merrill's gown was of
white messaline satin, the bridal veil
and spray bouquet of roses completing
the costume. Dr. Robert Frenzel, a
brother of the bridegroom, was best
man. The marriage service was read
by Rev. Herman Hopkins of'the Con-
gregational church of Berkeley.

Mr. and Mrs. Frenzel will live in
Berkeley upon their return from the
south. The bride is the daughter of
Postmaster Merrill and Mrs. Merrill of
the college town. She is a graduate
of the University of California. Frenz-
zel Is a young businessman of San
Francisco.

One of the most charming of the
October weddings took place this even-
ing at the home of Mr.and Mrs. James
Breed Melvin, when their daughter,
Miss Sarah Maude Melvin, became the
bride of William Wesley Martin. Sev-
eral hundred friends , witnessed the
marriage rites, which were read by
Rev. Charles Mlel of Sacramento. The
only attendants were Miss Irene Mel-
vin, a sister of the bride, and John
Mackay of Philadelphia. |a cousin of
the bridegroom. After a wedding sup-
per Mr. and Mrs. Martin left on a
honeymoon -Journey. The bride is a
charming and clever girl. Martin Is a
well known young businessman.

Two notable events will claim the
attention of the" smart set Thursday
evening. In Ebell auditorium Madame
Sofia Neustadt will present an' evening
of song, which is being anticipated
eagerly by the friends of the former
Oakland girl. In Berkeley at the resi-
dence of Mrs. C. W. Hall, Madame
Margaret Barry, another talented Oak-
land girl, who will leave shortly for
the east to engage in important work,
will be heard in an hour of interpre-
tation.

Miss Alice Dray willcome down from
her home in Sacramento shortly to be
the house guest of her -sister, -Mrs.
George H. Perry, of Alameda.

'

Miss
Dray Is one of -the attractive brides
elect, whose engagement to a promi-
nent Nevada physician was announced
recently. The wedding willbe one of
the most brilliant events of the sea-
son in the capital city. Among the
affairs which are being planned in her
honor during,her visit is the luncheon
over which Mrs. J. J. Spleher willpre-
side as hostess at her home In Ross.
Miss Dray has a host of friends on
both sides of the bay who are plan-
ning to make her stay delightfuL

Mrs..D. P. Hnarhes presided *©vor a
gathering of the members of the Oak-
land club this afternoon, when the
choral section of the Adelphlan club of
Alameda and the Etude club of.Berke-
ley were the honored guests. The pro-
gram follows: Ladies* quartet, "Laugh-
Ing and Weeping" (Schubert), Mrs.
Llewellyn Hughes. Mrs. .Fred Laufer,
Mrs. J. Roland Fitch, Miss Gertrude
Halsey; violin solo, "Adagio" (Spohr),
Otto Rauhut; soprano solo, "Fair Ti-
tania"_ (Polonaise), Mrs. Llewellyn
Hughes; piano solo, .Mrs. Robert
Hughes; alto solo, TVorrel Morir," Miss
Gertrude Halsey; violin solo, s "Spanish
Dance" (Barasate),'- Otto Rauhut: so-
prano solo, "Aria .and Variations"
(Troch), Mrs. Charles Poulter; quartet,
"Old Folks at -Home" (arranged by
Foster). Following the music an in-
formal reception was held In.the club
parlors.

WOMAN TO HAVE JURY
BERKELEY, Oct. 9.

—
A Jury, was

chosen today in the case of Mrs. Mary
Maihlo. who is charged with violating
the town prohibition law by conduct-
ing- a "speak easy" at Sixth and Dela-
ware streets. The case was continued
until next Tuesday. The Jurymen are:
Hugo Schmitz. H. Martin, T. K. Hen-
derson, J. B. Metcalf, Frank McAllister,
James Gallagher. W. M. Heywood, A. P.
Johnson. J. R. Waterbury, a A. Win-
chester, F. C. Hathaway and M. S.
liailey. They were chosen from ve-•ires of 140 men.

STUDENT EXECUTIVE BODY
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 9.—

Ten upperclass students of -the number
who have been chosen to meet Dr. Jor-
dan as representatives of campus or-
ganizations were elected to fact as an
executive committee, as follows: :G. B.
McLain, 'OS, of Los Angeles; E. J. Nash,
'08, of Palo Alto:"R.'Topp, 'OS,' of New
York -city; Harold Fitch, !'08, of San
Francisco; K. L.Fenton, '08. of Port-
land; E. A. Cunha, '07, of Mllpltas; G.
Schaner, '08. of Denver; E. D. Cole, 08,
of Santa Ana; P. B. Delano,;: '07, of
New -Bedford, Mass.: L. R. Eaton, '09,
of San Francisco. John E. Cußhlng,I'oß,
of .Mill Valley was elected £ secretary
and, willact'as the executive official or
the conference.

riBPORH MARBIAGEAFAILURE
BERKELEY, Oct. 9.

—
Louis Long and

W. •It Moon have been arrested for
having stolen 60 yards of blue sergfe

cloth, valued at $200. from the tailoring

establishment of C. F. Alberg, 2312
Telegraph avenue. Long, who Is an ex-
convict, confessed this morning that he

and Moon had sold the cloth in San
Jose. Long married Miss Lucy -Diets,

former student of the high school here.
Although" her parents objected to the
match she asserted that she would
marry him to reform him.

GIVE THIEVING LAD A HOME
OAKLAND. Oct. 9.—By heaping

coals of fire, in a scriptural sense, utfbn
the head of 15 year old Fred Perkins,

who robbed them. Probation Officer
liuess and his wife hope to effect the
boy's reform.. When Judge Harris to-
day refused young Perkins* father
permission to take the boy out of the
*tate Mrs. Buess suggested torher hus|
Land that he offer the- lad a refuge

in their own home until New Year's.
The elder Perkins said he was satUfled.

FAINTS OX WITNEpS STAND
OAKLAND, Oct. 9.—Mrs. Anna T.

Cahlll. a sister . of Mary E. Cahlll,

fainted . today on the witness stand
while testifying Inthe Jury trial which
was demanded by Mary,Cahill after she
had been committed to the state hospi-
tal -at Napa for Insanity. Miss Anna
Cahill :\u25a0 has • been . ill"with typhoid', for
several months and today the;excite-
ment overcame ;her... '

: ,;

William: p. Cahill,1a brother, testified
regarding . the; strange? conduct ;of his
sister;; -Harryi..Bochert,; steward. at
the :receiving, hospital,*! Dr.;Reagan *

and
Dr."Myra"Knoxsald they believed Miss
Cahlll: insane. • .

'
|||i
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1e; SAy FRANCISCO CALL,-;THIIRSDAY^^

Full Dress Tabooed
at Coming Dance

at University

Society Mn Cities
cross the Day

SEEKS CO-OPERATION TO
COMBAT] A MONOPOLY

District Attorney of Los Angeles on
Tour of Counties in Reference

, to Oiling Roads
OAKLAND,Oct. 9.^-J. D. Fredericks,

district attorney of Los Angeles coun-
ty, conferred -with \u25a0 District"Attorney
Brown today regarding the co-opera-
tion of this county in resisting the
claims of the Dustless Road company
of New Jersey, which" claimed a .mo-
nopoly of the process -of oiling roads.
Fredericks is. touring the state with
the intention of . organizing legal
measures to secure a" final decision. He
has .visited Santa Barbara, San Luis
Obispo, Santa Cruz, • Banta -Clara and
San Benlto counties and will call

'
on

several others.. Brown will lay the
matter before the board of supervisors.

M4il Carrier Peers Through Keyhole
and Discovers Corpse of Jules

Biebersheime, aWood Carver'
BERKELEY, Oct. 9.—For the last

week Jules Biebersheime, a wood carver,
40 years of "age, formerly a resident
of San Francisco, lay dead at his home,
193T Parker : street," unknown to his
neighbors. His body, lyingIn the hall-
way of the house where .he had made
his home alone for, two months, t was
found ithis morning by Edwardj Peter-
son, a mail carrier, who saw the corpse
by peering through a keyhole. . The
body was •removed to the morgue.
Death was due to epilepsy, the officials
believe. Suspicions of. foul play were
dissipated by police inquiry.

Two months , ago Biebersheime.
whose mind had been failing as the
result of brooding over losses in the
fire, was left alone by his wife and
child \ of
'

2years, Mrs. Biebersheime
taking up her home with her sister
at 636 Second avenue, San Francisco.
She said at the~time that she was fear-
ful' that her husband --would carry out
his threats -against her life and the
life of her child, to murder her in bed,
and that- owing• to this she had sought
protection elsewhere. Divorce proceed-
ings are now- on file in a .San
Francisco court. A short time ago Bie-
bersheime was -examined by a:lunacy
commission injSan .Francisco ,at the
instigation -of -Mrs. .BtebersheimeVx He
was discharged as sane at that time. ,

BODY OF MANLAY FOR
WEEK INHOUSE HALLWAY

APPOINT POLICE SERGEANT
OAKLAND, Oct. 9.—Robert Forgle,

a member of the police department for
the past six years and jailer at the city
prison for four years of that period,
was appointed a sergeant of police to-
day to fill the vacancy caused by th»
promotion of Charles Bock to be cap-
tain. . "••;-

iVPALO ALTO,iOct.i9.-—AhSWlng, who
,was 4forj;25 \u25a0•? years '-confidential s^servant
ofithe ,Stanf ords,^ having charge of their
mansion* In7San-. Francisco/ sailed" today
forjChina] tor*a.*,two;years'itrip; iWing
has ;had Jalmercantile fbliSiSSSS ,ifi•' the
Gi&/ala& the' &F£?^::\ :•::\u25a0;'.\u25a0>- - *

""-?:'

AH;WING;TAKES VACATION

tOAKLANiD.Oct/ 9.—Theft of clothing
valued rat *$225.50 :,was :\u25a0 reported \u25a0to the
police this morning. Ivfeal Anderson re-
ports;that' his room in*the VWeber house
wrs^entered "and';»\u25a0 clothingf valued \u25a0'at
$100.50 ;,was, stolen.'" J ,

!v-iMrs.?5,T.V- Cooper;'^ of 1124 f.Chesnut
street ,was robbed' of $4 worth of apparel
left\hanging ons the lclothes :line.^Z.H V.
Campbell ;of249;Plerce street,"Sari'Fran-
cisco,! reported \the \ theft of'$116 .worth
of 'wearing 'apparel.*?^ .-\u25a0 .. .

''
. .;' C;; ,:

THIEVKi[TAKE CLOTHING

BERKELEY, Oct 9.—Mendelssohn's
"Scotch

'Symphony" 1S"~ the !jprincipal
number^which ,the 'university. orchestra
will7play"jtomorrow^

*
afternoon iat the

Greek \u25a0 theater; on 'i the occasion •of
'

the
fouth concert ofithe

-year.- The pro-,
gram 'follows: .

from^ "Manfred"- (Schuman);>.con-
trasts," "The GaTOtte,".- A.;D. 1700-1900 .(Elgar);
"The Scotch Symphony".(Mendelssohn), ; intro-
duction,, allegro agitato, scherzo ;• assal -. Tlrace,
adagio cantabile, allegro,- guerrlero, ;finale!maes-
toso; '-'Lyric. Suite" ,(Grieg), "Shepherd Boy,"
'.'Norwegian v Rustic March," v "Nocturne,"
"March of the Dwarfs."
If,Officers .and 'sailors^ of the .icoast
squadron,', under Hhe \u25a0;command -Ad-
miral • Dayton,^have

-
been ;Invited:to "

the
concert,

-
but owing? to V thesdeparture

.of;,the % ships ibut \ few,?;' will):have : the
opportunity; toVtake "advantage :of the
invitation. .-';.:

WILIV,GIVE CONCERT TODAY

POLICEMAN MUST EXPLAIK—Alamcda, Oct.9.
—

The police and fire commissioners haTe cited
Policeman E. A. Willing to appear before themFriday night and explain why he failed to dis-cover a are In the coal yard of Brans & Strung
InV Park street .opposite *'»"i»^a arenne. two
months ago. '\u25a0

ELKS FORM HALL COMPASY—OaUand.
Oct. 9.—^Articles of incorporation were filed to-day by the Elks' ball association of Alameda.
The capital stock* la f100.000 and of this $70
has been paid In. Charles 8. Neal,-W. O; Smith,
D. W. Martin. Fred T. Moore, M. V. Pollteo
G. G. Jamleson and A.|O. Gott §re directors.

OPPEHHEIMEB JUEOEB :CHOSEN—San Ea-fael, Oct. 0.
—

Two Jurors chosen
-
today com-pleted tba panel which Is to try Jake Oppen-

nelmer,' the San ;"Qucntln:jincorrigible, for hislife.; Witnesses of the attack Oppenhclmer made
on a fellow conrlct six;weeks ago while * en-
deaTorlng to escape willb« placed an the stand
tomorrow.. \u25a0 , . . ;;:, :\u25a0:,':^^'-: \u25a0 ; \u25a0...•; ;-.;

DESIEE MOEE LlGHT—Berkeley, Oct. 9
—

Committees; of the South Berkeley business
men's clubs

'hare .been . appointed for furthering
the project to establish electroliers along Adeline
street *from Grove .to Felton, \u25a0 a distance of \u25a0 six
blocks. The - following • committee \u25a0 has charge
of lnterriewlng property owners linIthe street:
C. L. Hedemark. A. \u25a03. \u25a0Arena,

-
B."vP. .Carlson,'

A. A. Quackenburg and Harry Westerma^L \u25a0:\u25a0

WABNEO AGAINST BELLk KINGEK—Oak-
land. Oct. 9.—The police have Issued a warning
to bouse :holders \u25a0/\u25a0 against « a ,' man

-
who *

rings
door bells to learn whether v occupants < of:resi-
dences ;:are ',at horneT If

-
not, be enters "and

plunders
'
the places. \u25a0 He Is described

*as . about
20 years old. slender, smooth 'sharen, dark

'
com-

plexion,:tall
-

and \u25a0 well \u25a0 dressed ;tan % Inreterate
cigarette 'smoker; ;,somettmes Iwears

-
glasses. r;- \u25a0

< ;COMPANY BOHBO WB f160,000—Oakland. Oct.
9.—The|California \u25a0 casket \u25a0 company \u25a0 has |glren|a
mortgage

'on\u25a0 Berkeley \u25a0 and
-
San '.Francisco \u25a0'prop-

erty to the Pacific Mutual \u25a0. lifeIInsurance tcom-
pany 'ofr California ias \u25a0 security for a loan iat
$150,000. Associated

-
with '< the °casket -company

In7 the - loan t are
-
the William ',P. Morgan

-com-
pany, Ella W.

-
Morgan. Ella1A.%W. \u25a0/ Morgan,

Horace \u25a0W.•Morgan ;and :Therese O.)Morgan >Da-tls,;asistock,holders."..,. s-;.-"**f"'--;!-'"-.v-,;-.t
!

\u25a0\u25a0

VETEHAN. PASTOB VBETUSVB
—

Oakland,
Oct. 9.

—
ReT. Thomas Porter, pastor of the First

Christian church :here
-
more ;than 20 years ago,

has Iarrlred from'Sydney, Australia, on
'
a; visit

with his '. wife and ? daughter to Dr. William :S.
Porter of this city and James G.IPorter, of Con-
tra Costa county, his sons. t*The Tisltlng clergy."
man

-
was pastor .of \u25a0Baptist;churches .In\u25a0. the \u25a0 an-

tlpodes *for118'years. V. He taccepted !til*?Btotigt
Uiiit itUs BOifiS t» AufUr«ii« ;-,-.:\u25a0- \u25a0;i

Theiflume was destroyed by-the rains
last season ;Tand;;theiartificial".^cistern;backv of the campus willbe jdry unless
the students, rebuild : the pipe ;line.
Money will;be voted by the trustees;

it is understood, and 1,000 students will
supply ;^he'labor.^;.l

The university ".trustees ;jhave ap-
proved of\u25a0 the scheme, tmt have passed
the bill up to -the ";finance committee
with a recommendation,. and the under-
graduates: now? await 'the call.

STANFORD '.UNrVERSITY, Oct. 9.—
Students of Stanford university will
lay aside books and "instruments . and
shoulder pickax and . shovel, .while the
fair members ~of the undergraduate
community .willjserve refreshments, to
the collegians,; who willlabor,to 'repair
and ;build anewHhe long conduit which
conveys water to;Lake '; Lagunita,

"
the

training place of the varsity; crews.

terial to .Restore Water to
Tank for Crew \u25a0o;

~%.

Stanford Trustees Will Pay for Ma^

THOUSAND STUDENTS / . ,
TO \u25a0 REBUILD PIPE LINE

- OAKLAKD,Oct. 9.-^-A_midnlght wed-
dlhg . of Mrs. illattie [.Knapp, a.prettya '.pretty
widow- of.southern •.California, and
Niels J. Hansen, a;well. to.do :rancher
and creamery owner of.Humboldt coun-
ty,resulted from a dare_whlch vhe made
her after they had jbeeh";Jesting about
their long engagement: : xhei dare fol-
lowedlan evening;of merriment- at the
homeof Mr. and-jMrs^'A. G.Pearce- at
865 East Fifteenth street,, where Mrs.
Knapp

-
had .been) staying J with:her

daughter." *'
'-$?-,. \u25a0\u25a0.:-- ":

iWhen Mrs.' Knapp -finally
"

consented
Deputy Sheriff; Paul- Wu the, who lived
near by, was "roused from slumber and
induced ito secureVa license from the
county clerk's office. While he was ab-
sent Rev. John 'H. Pierce, a retired
clergyman neighbor,, was also awak-
ened and asked to perform the mar-
riage. On Wuthe's return- with;the li-
cense' the... ceremony was v performed.
Hansen was obliged;to\ leave-^for the
north In the morning on business. He
will be Joined .by his bride in a few
days.-; '-^V '\u25a0"'..-.'. \u25a0" ':; ;- }

Pretty Widow Becomes the
Bride of Rich Rancher

of Humboldt

MIDNIGHT WEDDING IS
THE RESULT OF DARE

BERKELEY, Oct. 9.—ldora park has
been engaged by

vthe rooters of.the uni-
versity ifoi; theV; evening ;of the ;;big
football game between the University
of.'.:- California andS^Stanford. "Ship
Ahoy",is the title of,the musical come-
dy that will be 'presented that night.
Among the cast of theilclora park com-
pany Is "Walter de Leon, the former
yell leader of the state institution.

ROOTERS TO ATTEND THEATER

BERKELEY, Oct. •B.—Evening J dress
'

will be tabooed at the informal dance
which the ;members of the Junior

"
class ,

of the \u25a0' state
'
university ,--' will give onI

the evening of October. 18 for the'pur-
pose of "7."getting*~acquainted.". Even
decorations |of any

-
kind!for

;
Hearst

hall,.where .the dance' will',be given,
will be eschewed. ''\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0:',

\u25a0--\u25a0

The committee In" charge of the af-
fair makes the further announcement
that there Is• to be Yno!filling out

'
of

programs before the dance, so that the
coeds and the, men" of the Juniors will
have to "mix^ after they have arrived
at the hall. A special committee has
Ibeen appointed to ensure the fullquota
of the class being in attendance at the
dance.'

'

.••\u25a0 .:. -.- :.-':.-' ''{ '\u25a0 \u25a0

Elmer A. Breckenfeld has been ap-
pointed, floor manager; of the Informal.

ELMER A."BRECKEKTEXD, STtTDENT PTLOOR
MANAGER OF THE DANCE TO BE GIVEN
BY JUNIOR CLASS AT WHICH FOLL
DRESS AND OTHER CONVENTIONALITIES
WILL BE TABOOED BY ORDER OF THE
COMMITTEE.

-
\u25a0:

Suburban Brevities

BERKELEY, Oct. :9.—lnstead "of
obe"ying|thei command to .throw ?uphis
hands •and give up; his jmoney, Edward
Flood, a .wealthy /rancher, of
Creek, lashed- the -highwayman|in'the'face with"his '1whip>last night lnithe
Alameda-Contra Costa tunnel. ;'With :a
cry of pain, the: robber; released his holdandTFloodiwhlpped ,up >hiß^ horses; and
drove;, to 'safety. ;He saved' a large sum
of|moneyibyfhis s prompt action.

ROUTS > ROBBER WITH WHIP

OAKLAND, Oct. 9.—F. "W. Fitch^1a
realestate agent of Berkeley who gave
himself ;up, at :the city prison yes-
terday -after hearing -that the police
were: looking for him: on a .- charge- of
Issuing fictitious checks with.lntent to
defraud/appeared -before Judge Tap-
pan "this morn4ng for,arraignment: His
case ,was :set

-
for '\u25a0 hearing ion -October

.16.% .Joseph Hervieu 0f'421 Te"nth street
accused ';Fitch ,of passing a check for
$115 5 which was treturned > marked "No
funds.'.' ; Fitch says he \ unintentionally
overdrew his funds An the bank.

OVERDRAWS BANK. FUNDS

Makes Trouble for Creed of Sausalito,
,; Who Used Revolver to Awe

Automobile Party
Special by Leased Wire io The Call
v SAN RAFAEL,|October 9.—John L.

Creed, the village constable of Sau-
salito, is described in a

*
warrant ob-

tained against •'. him today as 'being
"rude and dangerous" in, the manner
in which he flashed a in his
:baliwlck last Sunday. .B. T. Barrett, a
San Francisco attorney, member of the»
firm of •Magulre, Barrett, Lindsay &
Peixotto, is the complainant.
;Barrett and Lindsay, are .members of

the Epicure club of San Anselmo.They
journeyed to the clubhouse last Sun-
day 'in;Barrett's touring car. In the
party were: Barrett's family; and a
chauffeur. On their return to Sausa-lito, Creed stopped y the

*
party •by

-
plac-

lng,a\ revolver behind Barrett's ear.
Then; fee arrested 'Barrett's chauffeur
for speeding.

Barrett did -not. approve of having
his driver arrested witht. the aid of a
constable's, heavy; artillery, so he andLindsay J appeared in;San jRafael today
and jobtained a warrant for Creed's ar-
rest on a.charge of "displaying a dead-
ly weapon in a rude and dangerous
manner." \u0084 J ;.'.\u25a0'_,. -

-.." ,-";."\u25a0\u25a0./.';

ATTORNEY E. T. BARRETT
CAUSES CONSTABLE'S ARREST

: The old man ;has large property ,In-
terests in this city." He Is a widower.
A son lives in Montana. • The Phillips
residence is at East Seventeenth street
and Twenty-fourth avenue.

: fCaptajn Phillips•had been bedridden
for & .year and his condition had
preyed upon|his mind. When he shot
himself 'early \u25a0 Sundays evening \the re-
port of the revolver awakened Mrs.' M.
Peck,' the house, keeper,

'
who -. rushed

to his room. He said that he wanted
to;die because .he was weary.': of \u25a0 his
long illness. Dr. C. W. Dodge and

'
Dr.

S. H. Buteau were summoned and S. S.
Austin, Phillips';agent, was called.

OAKLANDrOct. 9.-^A.fter living:to be
85 years 'old, Captain D.J.'"JBi»illips, a
retired capitalist, tried to commit sui-
cide :thisImorning at his!home InEast
Oakland by shooting himself In the
head. The old man's aim' was \u25a0 un-
steady and the

"
bullet ;did

'not!end his
life. r;Physicians removed the 'pioneer
to Fabioja 'hospital, k where- the bullet,
which had entered the skull, was re-
moved. His

*
recovery Is doubtful, ;'ow-

ing to the shock and his general debili-
tated condition.' ::l-:'i'':s'iy:-'' ,

''

Wound Is Superficial, but
Shock May Result in

His Death .

HIS AIM UNSTEADY

Himself: "in the
1 r Head

Captain D.J. Phillips Shoots

MAN OF EIGHTY-FIVE
TRIES TO END HIS LIFE

PRINCIPALOFSANRAFAEL
HIGH SCHOOL UNDER FIRE

Parents Criticise John S^
Drew for

With Dance

7

SQ Q CURES• O. CHRONIC ULCERS
-Whenever aspire or tilcer;refuses toheal itisbecause the blood is

infected witHpoisonous germs "or some oldblood taint which corrupts
and pollutes the circulation. Nothing:is more trying than a non-heal-
ing, chronic oldulc«rX The very fact that itresists all external appli-': -?
cations,; and ordinary -treiatments, islgo^'reason -for'alamf for the

"

same gerni'which prepuces c^
and especially is this;true^;thelib^ taint.
Surface treatment'eannot reach'the trouble-^the"> blood is at fault and
must be:'purified before a^ cure^ can be^hoped for. InS. S." S.;willbe
found;a|remedy: for'/sores andlulcers^of every kind.C'lt is a perfect -'
blc^punfier-^-onetibat goes directlyinto the circulation and promptly

'

cleanses itof.allimpurities, poisons and taints. The ulcer can never
heal whilethe blood discharges into it the noxious matter with which>
,it|is înfected; but!^eiTSJS^S^has;rid the bloodiofithis cause and

/ _
freshened and builtup^he cirralation thVsore^U and

\u25a0^of its own accord; .i^^S.'S^Srbje^uis^at^ti^'lwttbm and heals the place as
itshould be healed and makes a permanent and lasting cure. Book on

\u25a0 Sores and Ulcers and any special medical advice free to all who write
3S SWIFT SPECIFIC CO^JOL^A^XiL

fy^—W I

jflf Are Thin lv
\m There arc four reasons. LBl
UP con-digestion of starch. 3.1 lIB. non-dig-estion of fat, 3. poorßl .

Km assimilation. 4.poor epp«ata. H
'

//\u25a0 I*EPTOL. the wondartul new \u25a0!/Iff foodremedy removes the cau*3Jl\
tint in each of th«s« fcrur eaaes. ItMl- -IIIg adds from 2 to7pounds. . IMI'

lie cinesh a w«*t This isl 'WV
Isi aProven fact. Peptol 1 fu
Issf cont*inlti°hicrhljcon- A W
W deiued form the very jja V
B elemecta that make ft tt

\u25a0 fleah. Itcreates ap- B;/m SL
\u25a0 petite— helps digest fef/ A X\
\u25a0 other foods. Feptol \u25a0/ \m W\

BMia guaranteed to in- m |S^. Wl. \u25a0 crease your weisht&n g \S^ *Hli
M3Odays. Ititdoes not flf iK'm^WhIS every cent paid for ffl. /*t%W Mt13 i^.*"111 *>•returned. Ml' l^r MJ
|M This is the only fkVJs> M/
ftm condition unJer'^ftjßT .sV/'
I^kAwhich it is sold.lß[^Jly

« your weight yuI

I111 Start today. Ask your drug- Ml
111 !?** or our }pt**&toßZ be* MlMlbooklet "Why People are 1\

I\u25a0 The Peptol Company, \u25a0 I
IB First Nat'lßaak ßUg. Ckicag» \u25a0( .

. IBLaboratory: BaCtlu Creei. Mich. It

FOR SALE BY THE OWL DRCO CO.

8~~~~
ONGI!LSHEW
TEA AND HERB OOCTOt

factww tm
DR. WONG WOO

U5 TE3TTB ST.. OXXUIBTV
rtto—i— Otmd XxakusMfer

by CkiMs# 1&45*86»

THE CALIFORNIAPROMOTION COMMinEE
(Organized 1902)

PROMOrCION: The act of promoting; ad*
rancemeat;

'
ENCOUBAGEJIEN'T.— Centary Dic-

tionary.

The California Promotion committee ha* tot
Its object the PROMOTING of California as a
whole.
•It has nothins to sell.
Its energies are deroted to fosterlag all thta;s '

that have the ADVANCEMENT of California as
their object.
It gives reliable Information on erery subject

connected with the Industrie!* of California.
Itglres ENCOURAGEMENT to the eatabdsn-

ment of new industries asd lnTtte* desirableImmigration." \u0084 \u25a0

t ItIs not
-

an \u25a0\u25a0 employment agency, al though it
glres Information regarding labor conditions.
It presents the .opportunities and needs la all

fields of business and professional aetlrlty.
1

-
The

'
committee la supported by popular sub-

scription asd makes no charge for any «errl«*
rendered.. - . , ' . ;

Affiliated with the committee are 1"O cots*
merclal organizations of the state, with'a mem-
bership of. o»er 20.00 a; '- \u25a0

Meetings - are .held
-
semiannually In different

parts !of California.- where matters of state Is- '
terest are discussed. . " - • "•.

Headquarters of the committee are maintained
In• San Francisco In.California building. Uaioa
square. .-

"'„ . ""-
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

jr,-^ PROPOSALS

PROPOSALS for .Oil Tanks. Punching and
Shearing Machines. Water Meters. Electrical
Fixtures. ;~ Rubber and Leather B«lting. Belt
Lacing. Cotton Duck. Drift Bolt*. Boat Spike*.
Nails. Corn Brooms, Sicrubblng Brushes. Tackl*
Blocks. Lamps,' Door Hardware. Axes, Hamnun,

Tool Handles. Saw». Huse. Pipe Cutter*. Wrenca
Frames."- Clibels. .Wire Rope Clips, Hose Clamp*.
Screw \u25a0 Clamps. Belt Hooks. -Hasps and Sta pies.
WlngDlTiders, OU Cans. Sasn Cord, Pollahin*
Paste. Lubricating iOU. etc. Sealed Proposals
willbe recelTpd at the offlee of the General Pur-
chasing 'Officer."~ Isthmian Canal CommlMlom.
Washington. I>..C.\:until 10:30 a.

'
m..-» Novem-

ber 4. :1907, \u25a0at which time they will be opened
In public, for furnishing the abore mentioned ar-
ticles. \u0084.B lanks and. general, information relattoc
to this Circular .(No. 396> may be obtained from
this offlee or the offlees, of the Assistant Pur-
chasing Agents. 1086 :North Point streat. v Saa
Francisco.

•Cal.. . and 410 Chamber of Comnaerct
Building. Tacoma. Wash. 11. F. Hod^ea» titfriaral Purcaaslwc OXflce*.; ;


